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may be within a periphery (32) of the .ntegra ed c rcu*

SJ (22). An encapsulant (44) may cover the integrated

Scuh (14). the connector (42) and a port.on of the lead

Same (28). A remaining portion of the lead frame (28)
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Descripti°
n

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This inventor, rentes genera'iy id ne I.etc ol mle-

nrated circuit packing, and more partly tc water

K package of integrated circuit

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The processes involved in the fabrication and pack-

aging of circuit chips are well known. Typically, an array

ofidentical circuits is patterned onto a circular semicon-

ductor water using well known micro-Mhog-aph.c tech-

niaues The water is men sawed into many rectangular >-

nieces' to separate the individual circuits trom one

another, so that each circuit occupies its own c.rcu.t

ChlP

*The chips are individually mounted onto lead

frames, where they are held in place by means of an 20

epoxy A wire bonder is then used to establish electr.cal

connections between the d« pads on the chip and the

respective leads ot the lead frame.

With the chip physically and electrically attache* to

the lead frame, the chip and lead frame are placed into «s

mold equipment, where plastic is transfer molded to sur-

round the assembly. This plastic packaging serves to

protect the chip from exposure to light, moisture and

contamination, which could damage the circuit compo-

nents as well as making the entire assembly mechan.- oo

cally rigid and durable. The molded plastic is then cured

by means ot heating in an oven for several hours.

The leads of the lead frame are then trimmed and

formed into the desired shape. For example, the leads

may be formed into a 'gull wing" shape for surface- ss

mounted chips. At this stage, various electrical and

mechanical tests are performed to determine whether

the chip will function for its intended purpose.

The circuit chip industry is very cost-competitive, it

is therefore desirable to shorten, streamline or elim.nate «o

packaging steps to shorten production time and reduce

production costs for the chips.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
4£

Accordingly, a need has arisen in the art for an

improved integrated circuit packaging. The present

invention provides a method ot packaging integrated cir-

cuits at the wafer level. Additionally, the present inven-

tion provides a chip size package. 5C'

In accordance with the present invention, an inte-

grated circuit package may include an integrated circuit

chip. A lead frame may be opposite the circuit side of

the integrated circuit chip. The lead frame may include

at least one lead electrically coupled tc the integrated ss

circuit by a connector. The lead may be within a periph-

ery of the integrated circuit chip An encapsulate may

cover the integrated circuit, the conner.o' anc a portion

ot the lead frame A remaining portion ot the lead I'ame

may be exposed from the encapsulant

More specifically, in accordance with one embodi-

ment ot the present invention, an integrated arcu«t may

be packaged at the wafer level. In trvs embodiment, a

sheet of lead frames may be opposite a plurality ot inte-

grated circuit chips. The encapsulate may cover the

integrated circuits and a portion of each lead frame

Each encapsulated integrated circuit and opposing lead

frame may form a discrete integrated circuit package.

Important technical advantages of the present

invention include providing chip size packages lor inte-

grated circuits. In particular, a lead frame, connectors

and encapsulant do not extend beyond a periphery ot

an opposing integrated circuit chip Accordingly, pack-

age volume is minimized and the chip may be used m

devices requiring extremely small chips.

Another technical advantage of the present inven-

tion includes providing a method of packaging inte-

grated circuit chips at the wafer level. In particular,

integrated circuit chips may be packaged concurrently

while still part of a wafer. Accordingly, the packaging

process may be carried out as a continuation ot the

wafer fabrication process. This serves tc streamline and

shorten the assembly and packaging process.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

For a more complete understanding of the present

invention and its advantages thereof, references now

made to the following description taken in conjunction

with the accompanying drawing, wherein like reference

numerals represent like parts, in which:

FIGURES 1A-E are a series of schematic cross-

sectional diagrams illustrating wafer level packag-

ing of an integrated circuit in accordance with one

embodiment of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

The preferred embodiments of the present inven-

tion and its advantages are best understood by referring

now in more detail to FIGURES 1 A-E of the drawings, .n

which like numerals refer to like parts throughout the

several views. FIGURES lA-E illustrate a method ol

packaging integrated circuits at the water level. Wafer

level packaging may be carried out as a continuation of

the wafer fabrication process to streamline and shorten

the packaging process.

- FIGURE 1A shows a patterned water 10. The pat-

terned wafer 10 may comprise a substrate 12 and a plu-

rality of integrated circuits 14 lormedir. a surface 16 01

the substrate 12. The substrate 12 may include one or

more layers ot semiconductor material For example,

the substrate 12 may include an epitaxia! layer grown on

a wafer.

The integrated ccjiis 14 ma> each include a piu-
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, bond pads 18 electrically coupled to me mle-

ra
'*L circuit i* As described io more detail b*ow. the

0ra!foSs"e P'ovide electrical contacts through wh.ch^ Crated circuit 14 may be connected to externa.

,he
j2Snts in one embodiment, the bond pads 18

"disposed alone a center line 20 of the integrated

^14 in this embodiment, the njmber and confkju-

«t£n 0« the bond pads 18 may vary depending on the

LrSca° on For example, the integrated circurt 14 may

SS one or more staggered or para.le.rows of bond

h« IB It will be understood that the bond pads 18

nJy be disposed elsewhere on the integrated circuit i<

within the scope ot the p-esem in.-ent.on.

Each integrated circuit u and surrou.nd.ng sector,

of the substrate i2 may defne a discrete ntegrated
I

or-

cuitchip 22. The integrated circuit chips 22 may each be

oackaaed to provide connections to external compo-

nents and to provide protection trom environmental fac-

tors. Typically, patterned wafers are sawed mto

individual integrated circuit chips for packaging. The

integrated circuit chips are each sepa-ately mourted

and coupled to a lead Irame. and men encapsulated

with that lead frame. A problem with tnis method is that

the separate packaging of integrated circurt ch.ps -s

both time consuming and costly. Additionally, n prevents

packaging from being carried out as a continuation of

the wafer fabrication process.

The present invention solves this problem by pro-

viding a method of packaging integrated circuit ch.ps at

the wafer level. As described in more detail below, the

integrated circuit chips 22 are packaged concurrently

while still part of the patterned wafer i0. Accordingly,

the packaging process may be carried out as a continu-

ation of the wafer fabrication process. This serves to

streamline and shorten the packaging process Moreo-

ver as also described in more detail below, the method

of the present invention produces a chip size package

As a result, the packaged integrated circu.t chips 22

may be used in applications which require min.atunzed

devices consuming an area not larger t-an ind.v,dual

chips. 0 .

Referring to FIGURE IB. a polymide coating 24

may be applied to the surface 16 of the substrate 12.

The polymide coating 24 may provide better adhesion

for encapsulating material that will cover and protect the

integrated circuits 14. Conventional pattern etch.ng

tedhniques may be used to prevent the poiym.de coat-

ing 24 from covering the bonding pads 16 It will be

understood that other or no coatings may be used wrthm

the scope of the present invention.

A sheet of lead frames 26 may be d.sposed oppo-

site the surface 16 of the subsfate 12 The sheet of lead

frames 26 may include a plurality of individual lead

frames 28 that each provide electrical connections tor

one of the integrated circuit chips 22.

The sheet of lead frames 26 may be a uni-.a'y sheet

of material In one embodiment, the materia! o< the lead

frames 28 nay be Alloy <2 locally plated w;-.n sivei It

will be understood that a va-.ety ol other mate-iais, may-

be used for the lead frames 28 wiimn the scope o'. re-

present invention

The lead f-ames 26 ma, each include a pij-a'ity ot

leads 30 within a periphery 22 ol ar. opposing mieg-a:ed

circuit chip 22 Accord.ngly. me leads 30 dc n0 :
ove-'.ap

other integraied circuit chips 22 As described in more

detail below the leads 30 may be electrically coupled to

the bonding pads 18 and extend from the encapsulani

if for connection to externa", components.

In one embodiment, the leads 30 may be in a dual

level configuration. In this configuration, as shown by

FIGURE IB. an upper se: of leads 30 may be disposed

on a lower set of leads 30 Accordingly, the dual level

i' configurator, prov.des a g- eater number o! leads 30 to>

the integrated circuit chips 22. The lead frames 26 may

also indude an elongated strip (not shewn) connecting

one or more leads 30. The strip may be employed as a

ground or supply voltage conductor. It will be under-

k stood that other lead frame 28 configurations may be

used within the scope of the present invention

The leads 30 may each have a distal end 24 for

connection to an external device In one embodiment,

as shown by FIGURE i B. the distal ends 34 are in sub

2' stantially one plane and may extend the periphery 32 of

the integrated circuit chip 22. In this enOodiment. the

lead frames 2e may be cut Irom the lead frame sheet 26

by the post packaging sawing process used to cut the

patterned wafer 10 into individual integrated circuit

35 ch.ps22^^
^ FIGURE 13. each distal end 34 may

be substant.ally parallel to the integrated drcurt ch,p 22.

In one emtod.ment. the dists! end 34 may include palla-

dium. The palladium pre-plating allows the distal end o4

3 c to be more easily soldered to a printed circuit board and

the like. It will be understood that the distal end 34 may

include other or no pre-plat.ng within the scope of the

present invention. For example, the distal end 34 may

be solder pre-piated

45 The lead frames 28 may each be mounted to an

opposing integrated Circuit Chip 22. In one embodiment^

anadhesive tape 40 may be used to mount the lead

trames 28 to the opposing integrated o'curt ch.p 22^

Preferably, the adhesive tape 40 is non-conducting to

.5 prevent electrical shorting The adhesive tape 40 may

be tacky on both sides to adhere to the polym.de layer

24 and to the leads 30 of the lead frame 28. The adhe-

sive tape 40 may be attached to the lead frame 28 .n a

variety of ways and a var.ety of iNcknesses Such mettv

sz ods are well known and will not be further deserved.

Additionally, the upper set of leads 30 may be

mounted to tne lower set ot leads 30 by the adhere

tape 40 Although the use of adhere tape 40 has bee"

discussed to, mounfng the leads 30. it w... be unde..

« stood that tne lead frames 28 may be
>

otherw.se

mounted tc the opposing integrated circuit ch.p,22 Sj*

ilar.y. the upper leads may be otherw.se mounted to .he

,ower leads For example, ne leads 30 and'c lead

3



oa mav be mecnan.caity coupieo by ar. epo«y o-

(rame 28" »

the
Erring to FIGURE iC. a connecto- «2 may e>e<-

. «Iuole if* lea3s 30 10 ,ne bond,n9 P"* '' e °
!

,fically
co

.
h

aled cilC01, ct1ip 22. In one embo*- J

the
me connectors <2 may each comprise a v.re

"TLli to a lead 30 anc to a bond^g pad 18 In !*s

"foment the wire may be any thin, durable condac-

C L\ In a particular embodiment, the wire may be

^rThaving a d.amete. ot about 1.0 to 1.2 mils The *

9 ?Z be wedge, ball o. similarly bonded to the leads

TaS^ondU Pads 18 m one embodiment the

rp bonding P-ocess may use t-apezo-dal loop.ng

^"ch Sts in a low loop.ng pre*.* I: will be. under-

SS S connector <2 may be other than a w, e ,

wimin the scope of the present .n,err..on For example,

^hector <2 may be a soide, or a gold ba... o-

nat^v wire and ball.

Reterrino to FIGURE 1 D. the integrated circurt ch,ps

22 SnectSrs 42 and at least a portion of the lead *

frames 28 may be encapsulated. The encapsujant 44

se^es to protect the integrated circuit chips 22 Horn

exposure to environmental factors that could damage

SScurt components. The encapsuiant^^'ZZ 2<

to make the entire assembly mechanically ng.d and u

durable. Each encapsulated integrated circuit, connec-

tors and opposing lead frame may form a discrete inte-

grated circuit package 50.

In one embodiment, the encapsuiant 44 may be

aoolied to only the side ot the wafer no including the oc

Segrated circuits 14. connectors 42 and lead frames

28 The encapsuiant 44 may be applied as a liquid by «

syringe. In this embodiment, the liquid may be al first

low viscosity and quicWy solidity. It will be understood

thai the encapsuiant 44 may be otherwise appl.ed within 3.

the scope of the present invention. For example, the

encapsuiant 44 may be applied using convent, ona.

transfer molding or 3P molding technology, a mold cav-

ity as large as the wafer 10 or the like. It will be further

understood that both sides of the wafer 10 may be «

encapsulated within the scope of the present invention

As shown by FIGURE ID. a remaining portion of

each lead 30 may remain exposed aher encapsulation

The exposed portion of the leads 30 provide connec-

tions for the integrated circuit chip 22 to external compo- <s

nents. such as a printed circuit board and the like In

one embodiment, the exposed portion of the leads 30

may be the distal ends 34. As previously discussed, the

distal ends 34 may be pre-piating with palladium to be

more easily soldered to a printed circuit board or the s:

like.

The distal ends 34 may be leh exposed by regulat-

ing the volume cr! encapsuiant 44 applied to the wafer

10. For the embodiment of FIGURE 10. the volume of

the encapsuiant 44 may be the amount necessary to fill 5-c

up to an underside 46 of the distal ends 34. In this

embodiment, the distal ends 34 may be substantially

parallel to the integrated circuit chp 22 to alcw the

encapsuiant 44 to till up to the underside 46 ot the distal

ends 34 without covering an outer side 46 ot the distal

ends 34 The substantially parallel distal ends 34 will

also allow the packaged chip to sit Hat agains' a printed

circuit board or the like

Referring to FIGURE lE, the encapsulated water

may be sawed to detach the individual integrated circuit

packages 50 from one another .In accordance with the

present invention, the integrated circuit packages 50

may be complete and ready for testing, stenciling and

shipment to customers. If desired, however, ends 52 of

the integrated circuit packages 50 and/or the back side

54 of the substrate 12 may be first sealed. Accordingly,

the present invention provides a method of packaging

integrated circuits at the wafer level The water level

packaging may be carried out as a continuation of the

wafer fabrication process to streamline and shorten the

packaging process.

As shown by FIGURE IE. each integrated circuit

package 50 may be a chip sized package. Accordingly,

neither the lead frame 28. connectors 42 or encapsuiant

44 extend beyond the periphery 32 of the integrated cir-

cuit chip 22. As a result, package volume is minimized

and the chip may be used in devices requiring extremely

small chips.

Although the present invention has been describee

with several embodiments, various changes and modifi-

cations may be suggested to one skilled in the art. It .s

intended that the present invention encompass all such

changes and modifications as fall within the scope of

the present invention.

Claims

1 . An integrated circuit package, comprising:

an integrated circuit chip including an inte-

grated circuit;

a lead frame including at least one lead electri-

cally coupled to the integrated circuit by e con-

nector; the lead being disposed within a

periphery of the integrated circuit;

an encapsuiant covering the integrated circuit,

the connector, and at least a portion ot the lead

frame; and

a remaining portion of the lead frame exposed

from the encapsuiant.

2. The integrated circuit package of Claim l. further

comprising:

the lead frame including a plurality of leads;

each lead electrically coupled to the integrated

circuit by a connector; and each lead being dis-

posed within the periphery of the integrated cir-

cuit Chip.

3. The integrated circuit package of Claim l or Claim
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5.

10

20

2 wherein a distal end o! the lead * substanfaNy

parallel to the integrated circuit chip

The integrated circuit package oi any of Claims no

riSSn the connector is a wire bonded to the

lead and to the integrated circuit.

The integrated circuit package oi any oi Claims l to

4, further comprising:

a bonding pad electrically coupled to the inte-

grated circuit;

the bonding pad being disposed proximate tc a

centeriine oi the integrated circuit, and the con-

nector being a wire bonded to the lead and to

the bonding pad.

6 TTie integrated circuit package of any of Claims 1 to

riheSn the or each lead is plated with palladium.

7. A packaged device, comprising

:

a device including a plurality oi integrated cir-

cuit chips:

each integrated circuit chip including an inte-

grated circuit;

a lead frame electrically coupled to an oppos-

ing integrated circuit by a connector; the lead

being disposed within a periphery oi an oppos-

ing integrated circuit;

an encapsulant covering the integrated circuits,

the connectors, and at least a portion of each

lead frame; and

a remaining portion of each lead frame

exposed from the encapsulant.

8 The packaged device of Claim 7. wherein the sheet

of lead frames comprises a unitary sheet oi mate-

rial.

9. The packaged device of Claim 7 or Claim 8.

wherein the lead frames each further compr.se.

a plurality of leads; each electrically coupled to

the opposing integrated circuit by a connector;

and

the leads each being disposed within the

periphery of the opposing integrated orcuit

chip.

10. The packaged device of any of Claims 7 to 9.

wherein a distal end of the or each lead is substan-

tially parallel to the opposing integrated circuit chip.

11. The packaged device of any of Claims 7 to 10.

wherein each connector is a wire bonded to the

lead and to the opposing integrated circuit

12. The packaged dev.ce of any oi Claims 7 to 1 1. fur-

ther comprising:

a bonding pad electrically coupled to each oi

the integrated circuits; the bonding pad de-

posed proximate to a centeriine of the inte-

grated circuit: and the connector being a wire

bonded to the lead and to the bonding pad.

13 The packaged device of any of Claims 7 to 12.

'

wherein the or each lead is plated with palladium.

14. A method of packaging an integrated circuit, com-

prising the steps oi:

disposing a frame opposite a plurality of inte-

grated circuit chips each including an inte-

grated circuit, the lead frame induding a lead

within a periphery of an opposing integrated

circuit chip;

electrically coupling the lead oi the lead frame

to the opposing integrated circuit chip; and

encapsulating the integrated circuits and a por-

tion of the lead frame, each encapsulated inte-

rs grated circuit and opposing lead frame forming

a discrete integrated circuit package.

15. The method of Claim 14, wherein the step of dis-

posing the lead frame comprises a lead frame com-

ae? prising a unitary sheet of material.

16 The method of Claim 14 or Claim 15. wherein the

step of electrically coupling the lead to an opposing

integrated circuit comprises the step of bonding

wire to the lead and to a bonding pad of the

opposed integrated circuit.

17. The method of any of Claims 14 to 16. further com-

prising the step of detaching the integrated circuit

packages from one another.

18. The method oi any ol Claims U to 17 further com-

prising the step ol mounting each lead frame to the

opposing integrated circuit.

19. The method ot any of Claims 14 to 18. further
r

com-

prising the step of forming a polym.de layer on the

integrated circuit chips.

so 20. ThemethodofanyofClaimsi4toi9;^ c^
prising the step oi plating the lead with pallad.um

35
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